Saral XBRL XBRL filing will now be “Saral”

Simplify your XBRL Returns

SimplyFile™

Listed in

MCA21
Ministry of Corporate Affairs

Available with New Taxonomy Cost Audit Report
Saral XBRL is a software developed by Relyon, which helps in conversion of your Annual Report Information to XBRL format. You can easily enter/import the details into the software, and generate the "Instance Document". Such Instance document can be easily filed in MCA website.

Features

- Ease of Entry
- Complete XBRL Taxonomy Flow
- Single Screen for Data Entry with appropriate Segments for fast and accurate data entry
- Fully linked Schedules and sub-schedules – Avoids duplication of entries
- Grid Entry for Share Capital and Fixed Assets entries
- Option to capture element-wise 'Notes' in addition to General Notes
- Search Elements during data entry
- Copy Company and Directors' information from MCA
- Validation during data entry
- In-Built Instance Documents creation and Validation - Do the complete return creation yourself.
- Inbuilt FAQs and Business Rules
- Web Updates for handling changes
- Full-fledged software not requiring Macros or excel sheets
- Software Security
- Backup and Restore
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